[MACS-TL polyaxial screw XL. A new concept for increasing stability of ventral spondylodesis in the presence of dorsal injuries].
The influence of additional dorsal structure damage on anterior stabilization of thoracolumbar fracture is still unknown. Screw cement enhancement is a possibility to reinforce the stability of anterior instrumentation. A new anchorage system has been developed for fixation of anterior stabilization devices, adapted through geometric optimization and the possibility of optional additional cementation after screw insertion in cases of poor bone quality. Is this enhancement strong enough to support a single anterior procedure such as the thoracoscopic technique and still compensate for dorsal instability? A biomechanical in vitro study simulating an anterior corpectomy, strut grafting, and overbridging stabilization with a dorsal laminectomy as dorsal structure damage was performed, and the primary stability parameters were evaluated with and without screw cement enhancement. The additional cementation enhanced the primary stability of the anterior instrumentation and compensated for dorsal instability.